
 

 

H.O.G. #93 Road Warrior Miles Program 

 

WHAT ARE H.O.G. #93 ROAD WARRIOR MILES? 

The H.O.G. #93 Road Warrior Miles program rewards members for participation in chapter rides and 
for support of our charity events. Year-over-year, members who ride with the chapter will receive 
milestone patches and prizes for the highest chapter miles ridden each year (Top Ten riders).  

THE “93” PHOENIX 

The Tan & Black Phoenix 93 patches are available for purchase in the HOG cabinet.  Your “Phoenix 93” 
patch will demonstrate your support for your chapter and it will serve as the set piece for each 
milestone patch earned throughout the years.  Proceeds for your purchase are used to support the 
Road Warrior program.  
 

SILVER & BLACK PHOENIX 93 
Be one of the first 5 riders in the new year to reach 593 miles with the chapter and earn the coveted, 
Silver & Black Phoenix 93 patch. This Silver & Black cannot be purchased, it can only be earned. 

THE MILESTONES 

For each Milestone you meet riding with the Chapter (or miles earned for participating in select 
charity events), you will be awarded a Milestone piece which will proudly orbit your Phoenix 93 patch. 

1st Ring Milestones: 1093Mi, 3093Mi, 5093Mi, 7093Mi, 9093Mi   

2nd Ring Milestones: 25,093, 30,093, 35,093 40,093 45,093) 

CAPSTONE ROCKERS (“ROAD WARRIOR” , “HARDCORE”,  &  “ELITE” TOPPERS) 
Reach 10,093 miles riding with the chapter and earn your “Road Warrior” capstone patch to complete 
the 1st ring and show off your status as a H.O.G. #93 Road Warrior! Continue riding with the chapter 
and reach the next-level ring with the penultimate “Hardcore “capstone, awarded at 20,093 miles. 
Keep on riding to achieve additional 2nd ring milestones and finally the ultimate “Elite” capstone, 
awarded at 50,093 miles. Reach the Elite, Hardcore Road Warrior status and cement your place in 
chapter history! 

 
 

THE TOP TEN  

Unlike the milestones, which continue to accumulate year-over-year for each individual rider, your 
Top Ten miles start back at zero each new ride year. Therefore, everybody has an equal chance to 



 

 

compete as a Top Ten Rider each year. Throughout the year, the Top Ten riders for each month will be 
displayed on the H.O.G. #93 website, in each month’s newsletter and during HOG #93 chapter 
meetings. At the end of the H.O.G. #93 ride year, the Top Ten riders will be announced and each will 
receive a prize with the top 3 riders in the group receiving the highest prize level. The No. 1 rider will 
also receive a free membership voucher for the next year and they will be given a place on the Top 
Riders plaque permanently displayed in the H.O.G. room.  

THE RULES  

You must be a H.O.G. #93 member in good standing to participate in the Road Warrior Miles Program 
(rider or passenger).  

ROAD WARRIOR MILES 

Miles are awarded to members for taking part in chapter rides (sometimes additional miles are 
granted for taking part in special charity ride events such as our annual Wednesday Ride). The group 
ride miles assigned to a chapter ride will be comprised of total miles ridden for all One-way, Round 
trip and Overnight rides.  

One-way miles are typically assigned to in-town rides where members are awarded miles only to the 
destination.  

Round trip miles are typically designated for rides going further outside of town. The “Round trip, no 
one rides alone” policy encourages members to ride together in one large group or in several smaller 
groups, with no one riding home alone on longer rides. Any member that leaves the ride before the 
destination is reached or chooses to break off and ride home alone will run the risk of missing out on 
the total round trip miles for that ride.  

Overnight rides will require the Road Captain(s) leading the ride to have one sign-in sheet for each 
ride day. If a member leaves the overnight ride and is not on the next day’s ride sheet, they will only 
be awarded the miles for the previous days ride. Exceptions to this overnight policy will be made if the 
chapter has planned a ride home that same day; this ride must be open to all chapter members and 
led by a HOG 93 road captain or member in good standing. All miles are awarded at the discretion of 
the Head Road Captain (or the collective HOG 93 board members). 

 
TOP TEN COMPETITION  

There is no limit to how often members can win or place in each year’s Top Ten competition. If a rider 
and their passenger take the top rider prize, they will share the plaque and any prizes awarded i.e. 
only one of you will get a free membership voucher and gift card, but both of your names will appear 
on plaques and awards. Any ties will be decided by a game of chance or by unanimous decision of the 
current H.O.G. #93 board of officers. Unsportsmanlike conduct or behavior that devalues the program 
for other members will result in disqualification from the Top Ten miles competition.  


